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DART TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
FINAL REPORT

by

K. C. Cooper and W. C. Turner

ABSTRACT

Technology developinent for a Decomposed Ammonia Radioisotope Thruster (DART)
of 0.01 to 0.1 lb thrust was performed at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
(LASL). Design, materials and fabrication, and testing results are presented here.

Assembly of a rhenium heat exchanger, including nozzles and inlet tubes, was
accomplished with electron bean welding. A useful series of molybdenum-rhenium
alloys with from 20 to 46 wt % rhenium was prepared, using electron beam melting
for purity. Molybdenum foam was brazed to molybdenum sheet. Diffusion couples
were tested at operating conditions, and compatibility for SCO h was established
between: carbon vs beryllia, carbon vs tungsten, iridium vs molybdenum-rhenium,
zirconia vs tungsten, zirconia vs molybdenum, hafnia vs tungsten, and hafnia vs
molybdenum.

Testing showed the adequacy of the graphite reentry ablation structure. Elec-
trically-heated tests demonstrated adequacy of the multi-foil thermal insulation,
and of the heat pipes for pre-launch cooling. Energy absorption data were obtained
on foam and drilled molybdenum, which are promising as cushioning for the radioiso-
tope fuel against impact. The original impact capsule, of threaded molybdenum, was
inadequate against impact, but a welded molybdenum-rhenium capsule behaved satis-
factorily. Rhenium was a satisfactory catalyst for decomposition of the propellant

INTRODUCTION

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL) has

been developing the technology of a Decomposed-

Ammonia Radioisotope Thruster (DAET) for low-thrust

application on spin-stabilized Air Force satellites.

Development of the DART was started by Thompson

Ramo Wooldridge (TRW) in 1966 under contract to the

Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory (AFRPL). The

TRW contract was completed in 19S8 with the demon-

stration of satisfactory operation of two radioiso-

tope-heated DARTs in a vacuum chamber. In 1969,

cognizance of DART development was transferred from

the Air Force to the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission

(AEC), which chose LASL to continue the development

of DART technology.

LASL's work was funded by the AEC through June

1971. Subsequently, the project was jointly funded

through FY 1972 by the AFRPL and the Space and Mis-

sile Systems Organization (SAMSO).

This final report summarizes the work performed

by, and under the cognizance of, LASL on the DART

project.

The design specifications given by the Air

Force to LASL are shown in Appendix A. The most

significant of these specifications are:

• Threp thrust levels, 0.01, 0.05, and 0.1 lb.

• Intermittent operation with maximum on-time of

0.2 s and equivalent full-time thrust from zero

co 0.005 lb.

• Propellant exhaust temperature 2500°P at mini-

mum heat removal, corresponding to a specific

impulse of 310 s.

• Propellant exhaust temperature 2000°F at maxi-

mum heat removal, corresponding to a specific

impulse of 280 s.



• Operating lifetime, seven years.

The specifications were substantially identical

to those for the TRW DART design, except for the

temperatures which had been increased for the LASL

design by 500°F. These higher temperatures required

LASL either to select or to develop materials with

higher temperature resistance and to test them for

compatibility.

Another important difference, though not con-

tained in the original LASL specifications, was the

change from PuO- microsphere fuel in the TRW design

to solid PuO disks, as developed for the TRANSIT

and PIONEER space programs. These disks required a

different approach to designing the impact capsule,

which has to withstand high temperatures and must be

compatible with a variety of materials for long peri-

ods of time, in addition to its primary function of

protecting against the release of the highly toxic

plutonium fuel in case of launch-pad accident or

earth impact after atmospheric reentry. Extensive

safety testing of the design was required.

LASL's work was concentrated on the incorpora-

tion of compatible materials in an impact-resistant

design which would be proven in extensive testing.

Neither the testing with radioisotope nor thrust-

performance testing was part of LASL's assignment.

The latter tests, performed with ammonia in an elec-

trically-heated DART furnished by LASL, were con-

ducted at Edwards Air Force Base, AFRPL, and will be

reported by them.

DESIGN

LASL was responsible for the development of

DART technology, not for the development of a flya-

ble design. However, a reference design was needed

on which to base the choice of materials and tests.

General design features are described; details and

alt> 'tive designs are discussed. Analyses per-

rormed in the course of design are referenced in

this section.

General Design Features

The reference LASL DART design is shown in

Fig. 1. The design is neither optimized nor com-

plete; some modifications that could be made will

be mentioned in subsequent sections of this report.

The following description starts from the center

line and proceeds radially outward.

.NOZZLE

AMMONIA MLET

TZM IMPACT CAPSL1.E

TANTALUM STANDOFF

Fig. 1. LASL DART - reference design - Thermo
Electron insulation.

• Fuel, pressed plutonium oxide (PPO) in the form

of disks.

• Fuel can, of molybdenum-rhenium, contains the

fuel.

• Impact capsule, also made of molybdenum-rhenium,

surrounds the fuel can.

• Ablation structure, of ATJS graphite, complete-

ly surrounds the impact capnule.

• Heat exchanger, of rhenium in the shape of a

sleeve with internal flow passages, surrounds

most of the cylindrical portion of the ablation

structure.

• Standoffs, of tungsten wire, separate the rheni-

um from the graphite ablation structure.

• Inlet tubes for ammonia, made of rhenium, enter

at one end of the heat exchanger; there is one

tube for each of the three parallel flow pas-

sages.

• Nozzles of rhenium are attached to the other

end of the flow passages, one nozzle to each

flow passage.

• Multifoil insulation of molybdenum surrounds

the heat exchanger and ablation structure, ex-

cept for necessary penetrations.

• Outer can surrounds the insulation, again with

necessary penetrations.

• Bolting flange is in the plane of the three

nozzles.

The internal components of the DART are sup-

ported mainly axially, and the following description

of additional design features will proceed from the

fuel axialiy outward.



• Foam cushions of molybdenum are adjacent to the

fuel can, just inside the impact capsule.

• Standoffs of beryllia support th3 impact cap-

sule and, in turn, are supported by the graphite

ablation structure.

• Standoffs of tantalum separate the graphite from

the molybdenum insulation and the centering

bushings.

• Centering bushings of zirconia penetrate the

insulation and are supported by the outer can.

• Heat pipe holes penetrate the outer can and in-

sulation and terminate inside the ablation

structure.

• Pressure-relief device and

• Post-impact oxidation protection shell are not

shown in this design.

Design Details

The design details mentioned above are dis-

cussed below. Extended discussions of materials,

fabrication processes, and compatibility problems

are presented elsewhere in this report.

Fuel. The AEC, in view of funding limitations,

specified that LASL work on the DART would be lim-

ited to providing an electrically-powered test

device for simulated operational tests. No radio-

isotope would be used in this testing. A decision

was made to design around the TRANSIT fuel, which

was being intensively developed at the time. This

fuel was originally PuO_ in solid solution with

ZrO or ThO bound in a molybdenum matrix. It was

later changed to pressed plutonium oxide (PPO).

The fuel, in the form of circular 0.2-in.-thick

wafers with a diameter of 2.2 in., has a heat-

generating capacity of 40 W per wafer. The DART

design was based on six wafers, for a possible

power of 240 W. Later it was recognized that 150 W

was closer to optimum; the design 'if it were to

be developed into a flight article) should there-

fore be changed by:

• Reducing the fuel to four disks, which would

shorten the DART; or

• Reducing the diameter of the fuel and fuel can,

and adding foam molybdenum inside the cylindri-

cal portion of the impact capsule; or

• Downgrading the fuel thermal output by incor-

porating, e.g. zirconia or thoria.

Fuel Can. The fuel can prevents contamina-

tion from the highly toxic plutonium fuel during

fabrication, assembly, and handling of the DART.

It also serves as a secondary capsule to help con-

tain the fuel in case the impact capsule ruptures

during an impact. The first material to be used

was TZM molybdenum because of its compatibility with

the fuel and because of its high-temperature proper-

ties. However, satisfactory welds could be obtained

only with difficulty and the weldments were brittle

at room-to-moderate temperatures; molybdenum-50 wt %

rhenium was therefore substituted for the original

TZM. Molybdenum-rhenium has all the desirable prop-

erties of TZM, plus good weldability and ductility

at lower than room temperature. The LASL fuel can

had no perforations; however, if the can were to

contain radioisotope fuel fine holes should perfor-

ate the can to permit the escape of helium gas gen-

erated by the heat producing a-decay of the plutoni-

um over the lifetime of the unit.

Impact Capsule. The impact capsule protects

against the release of the toxic plutonium fuel in

case the fuel can is damaged during earth impact

after reentry or is damaged during a launch mishap.

The capsule fulfills its function by absorbing ki-

netic energy (to minimize breaking up of the fuel),

and remaining physically intact after impact (to

prevent the escape of fine fuel particles produced

during impact). Initially the LASL DART had a TZM

molybdenum impact capsule with a threaded joint

(Fig. 2). Safety tests, however, showed that the

threaded joint was b o weak, and that the ductile-

to-brittle transition temperature was too high.

Molybdenum-50 wt % rhenium was, therefore, chosen

to replace the TZM, because it can be welded well

and is ductile to below room temperature. Its com-

patibility problems are about the same as those for

molybdenum. The welded molybdenum-rhenium capsule

performed well in safety tests.

The optimum composition of the molybdenum-

rhenium alloy, for both the impact capsule and the

fuel can, was of some concern: a lower rhenium con-

tent results in lower costs and better machinabil-

ity, whereas a higher rhenium content facilitates

welding, results in lower ductile-to-brittle transi-

tion temperatures, and in better low-temperature

impact resistance. Molybdenum-rhenium alloy of

varying composition was therefore developed and

tested, as discussed later.



FUEL CAN

STRENGTH MEMBER

FOAM MOLYBDENUM

FUEL SIMULANT

Fig. 2. Impact capsule - threaded joint.

ablation Structure • The prevention of isotope

dispersal during reentry into the atmosphere (as a

result of fail are to obtain orbit during launch or

because of orbital decay) or after earth impact was

a primary objective. The DART consequently had to

be protected against overheating and attendant loss

of impact resistance during reentry. A graphite

ablation structure was practically the only possi-

ble design choice, particularly because AEC safety

personnel had advised to avoid any penetrations in

the ablation structure to accommodate coolant tubes

and nozzles. This meant that the ablation struc-

ture had to be between the impact capsule and the

heat exchanger and insulation, exposed to high tem-

perature for years of DART operation.

This design and ATJS graphite were chosen on

advice from Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM,

based on their experience in space isotope reentry

protection. (This specific grade of graphite is

not crucial to the design, and other grades may

even offer advantages in performance). A thickness

of 0.5 in. was chosen to allow for the possibility

that some of the material would have to be removed

on the inside and replaced with insulating graphite/

e.g., pyrolytic graphite, to protect the impact cap-

sule against overheating during reentry. This typs

of insulation should be considered for a flight

DART.

The threaded end plugs alleviate thermal

stresses at the intersection of the cylindrical sec-

tion and the flat ends; these stresses would occur

during reentry in a stable attitude (i.e., side-on)

with attendant nonuniform heating.

Heat Exchanger• The heat-exchanger design is

shown in Fig. 3. In arriving at this design, the

following requirements were considered:

• Gaseous ammonia must be heated from 70°F to

between 2000 and 2500°P.

• The ammonia must be catalytically decomposed in

the heating process to N and H .

• The pressure drop must be reasonable, consis-

tent with an inlet pressure of 50 psia.

• The volume of contained gas must be minimized,

to permit a quick response to the opening and

closing of the inlet valve.

• The design must be rugged and easily fabricated.

• Propellant leakage should be minimized, but need

not be zero.
-INLET FITTING

NOZZLE BASE

OUTER
SLEEVE

Fig. 3. Rhenium heat exchanger.

FLOW PASSAGE



• The surface area for radiation heat transfer

must be sizable.

• The heat capacity for intermittent high heat

reir.oval must be fairly large, to minimize tem-

perature drop during pulsing.

The high temperature requirement limited the

choice of material to the refractory and noble

metals. Molybdenum was eliminated because of its

tendency to nitride, and tantalum because of hydrid-

ij.j. Molybdenum-rhenium was considered of dubious

value because of its molybdenum content, while

platinum had to be rejected because it is not a

good catalyst for ammonia decomposition.1 Osmium,

while a good catalyst,2 was not considered because

of scarcity and brittleness.

Tungsten and rhenium vere the main contenders.

Tungsten, although a good catalyst,' was not se-

lected because it is too trittle for easy fabrica-

tion. Rhenium was chosen because it is compatible

with ammonia and its decomposition products and be-

cause it showed promise of being a catalyst at DART

operating temperatures;3'1*'5 besides, it is ductile

at low cryogenic temperatures. It was fabricated

successfully, as detailed later, and its decomposi-

tion properties were found to be satisfactory.

To minimize both pressure drop and contained

gas volume, tube-type gas passages were needed.

However, because the heat exchanger operates in

vacuum, heat input is primarily by thermal radia-

tion (secondarily by conduction) and a large sur-

face area is required to minimize the temperature

drop for heat input to the exchanger. These re-

quirements for a large surface area plus the need

for relatively high heat capacity led to the con-

centric-sleeve design shown in Fig. 3. Flow pas-

sages were grooved into the inner sleeve before tha

sleeves were welded together.

Standoffs. These tungsten parts are necessary

to separate the rhenium from the graphite for two

reasons:

• On heating up, the rhenium expands away from

the graphite, and spacers prevent localized

line contact with anomalous t tnperatures.

• There is a ihemical interaction between rhenium

and graphite as discussed elsewhere in this re-

port, and tungsten is compatible with both

materials.

The geometry of the standoffs is not important.

In the electrically heated LASL test unit, wires were

placed in axial grooves in the graphite and were then

captured by the heat exchanger.

Inlet Tubes. These tubes are made of rhenium

because of its welding compatibility with the heat

exchanger material. The tubes interface through

fittings with the ammonia supply system from which

the propellant is released, as required, through

electrically operated valves to the proper inlet

tube/flow passage/nozzle combination.

Nozzles. Three rhenium nozzles are welded to

the heat exchanger. Rhenium was chosen because of

its high temperature resistance and because of its

welding compatibility. The internal profile was

based on TRW's experience with low-thrust, low-

Reynolds1 -number nozzles. The thickness of the wall

in the expanding section was minimized to reduce

heat losses by conduction along tne walls and subse-

quent radiation to space.

Multifoil Insulation. In bhe vacuum of space,

reflective insulation by far surpasses in effective-

ness any other kind. TRW's DART design used rela-

tively few layers of separated self-supporting molyb-

denum sheets. Molybdenum was retained in LASL's

design because of its high-temperature strength, low

vapor pressure, relatively low emissivity, and com-

patibility with other DART materials. However, the

design concept was changed to numerous thin foils

of reflecting metal separated by oxide spacers and

contained within cans. This approach was adopted

for the following reasons:

• More effective insulation was needed to hold

heat losses down, because the new design was to

operate at higher temperati res, with resulting

tendency toward higher heat losses both through

the insulation and through joints, penetrations,

and supports.

• Reflectivity decreases with increasing temper-

ature, requiring more layers.

• The possibility existed that the effectiveness

of the insulation would decrease with time, mak-

ing it desirable to overdesign.

• The AEC had sponsored development of multifoil

insulation by Thermo Electron Co. and by Limie

Division of Union Carbide Co.; LASL took advan-

tage of the findings.



Thermo Electron insulation is used in tho de-

sign shown in Fig. 1. Linde insulation, shown in

Fig. 4, is similar, but thicker. Both are compared

in Table I. Further design and performance details

are given in the Testing Section of this report and

in Appendix B.

Outer Can. The DART assembly is contained with-

in a stainless steel can. The can consists of two

cup sectiors, joined with a bolting flange that is

used for mounting the DART. Springs in the ends of

the outer cans squeeze the cup sections of insula-

tion together. The bolting flange was incorporated

mainly to ease assembly and disassembly during test-

ing. In a flight design, a different flange would

allow insertion of the radioactive fuel after mount-

ing the OART on the satellite.

Foam Cushions. These cushions should reduce

fuel breakup during impact. Molybdenum foain of 35%

theoretical den.~i.ty was chosan for compatibility

reasons and because of its high-temperature proper-

ties.

A metallic bond is desirable between the cush-

ions and the impact capsule, to minimize temperature

gradients in some alternative designs. The brazing

operation joining these components is described

elsewhere in this report.

Standoffs• Standoffs are needed between the

impact capsule and the graphite ablation structure

as a load support. These standoffs must be compati-

ble with both materials at. high temperature. They

can be thermal conductors. Beryllia was found to

be the best material.

TABLE I

COMPARISON OF THERMO ELECTION AND LINDE INSULATION
FOR LASL DART

-MOLYBDENUM
MULTIFOH.
IMSULATIOtl

Foil material

Foil thickness

Spacer material

Spacer geometry

Spacer thickness

Joints

Number of foils

Bulk thickness

Thermo
Electron

Mo

0.0005 in.

powder,
bonded to foil

0.001 in.

Butt

90

0.12-0.18 in.

Linde

Mo (hot zone)
Ni (cooler zone)

0.0005 in.

ZrO2 (hot zone)
SiC>2 (cooler zone)

Cloth

0.005 in.

Stepped

78

0.75 in.

Kig. 4. LASL DART - Li.nde insulation.

Tantalum standoffs are shown in Fig. 1 between

the graphite and the centering bushings. This ma-

terial was used successfully in the testing program,

but a change to beryllia may be desirable.

Centering Bushings. These bushings have to

support a load and to insulate thermallv, as they

extend from the hot zone to the cool outer can.

Zirconia and hafnia are the only known prospective

materials under these conditions; zirconia was used

for DART laboratory testing.

Heat Pipe Holes. Holes for insertion of heat

pipes are provided for prelaunch cooling; the pipes

would be removed before launch. Tests showed that

two water heat pipes are adequate.

Pressure Relief Device. At the start of the

LASL program, such a device was being developed for

other space isotope applications; it was assumed

that one would be available for the DART. Without

such a device the pressure buildup in a sealed

impact capsule due to helium production associated

with CX-decay would not be tolerable at the high

operating temperatures. Release of all the helium

to space is undesirable from the standpoints of heat

transfer from the fuel to the impact capsule, and

suppression of volatilization o£ fuel and other ma-

terials inside the impact capsule.

Post-Impact Oxidation Protection Shell. It was

recognized that a special oxidation-resistant shell

might be needed to prevent release of fuel from the

fuel can at the high post-impact temperatures ex-

pected (>1000°F). This problem was investigated in

ovher space isotope projects and therefore was not

considered in LASL's effort.



Design Analysis •

Analytical work consisted of stress and thermal

analyses. Stress analyses were performed principal-

ly on the outer can which was designed with a bolt-

ing flange to withstand axial accelerations of

10 g's. The can and attached insulation-positioning

springs were calculated by standard methods and com-

puter codes.

Most of the analytical effort was spent on

thermal analyses, concerned with determining the

temperature distribution throughout the DART, and

with studying the heat transfer and pressure drop in

the propellant flow passages, both for steady state

and transient conditions.

Mettu^Js of Analysis. Temperature distributions

were calculated conservatively by assuming radiation

transfer only, neglecting conduction transfer from

the fuel outward to the heat exchanger. However,

from the heat exchanger to the outer can, heat

losses through joints in the insulation and by con-

duction through inlet tubes, nozzles, and standoffs

were calculated. It was felt that the assumptions

for the temperature-distribution model contained

large uncertainties so that the calculations did not

merit refining. Reliance was rather placed on test-

ing, which is covered later in this report.

The fJow passages and nozzles were sized by

conventional hand-calculations, aided by TRW's DART

design. Because heat removal from the heat ex-

changer is intermittent whereas heat input is steady,

the transient conditions were determined by more

elaborate calculations. The flow of dissociating

ammonia through the largest of the three flow chan-

nels was investigated by transient analysis.6 This

channel provides the largest fluid heat require-

ment and the greatest heat drain on the channel

walls. Results indicated that the ammonia dissoci-

ates completely, reaches 2500°F at the exit of the

channel, and maintains that temperature as the flow

becomes steady. Tn artJition, the wall temperature

drop in the heat exchanger is insignificant. The

valve was assumed to open in 6 msec and the start-

ing transient v«as essentially complete 15 msec later.

Several items were investigated further.

Changes in the turbulent heat-transfer correlation

had insignificant effect. Flow in the large chan-

nel is largely in the laminar-turbulent transition

rtgion where analytical representations of heat

transfer are subject to large errors. Experimental

work is required to improve the degree of confidence.

Dissociation was assumed to occur at a fixed

temperature of 1500°F in initial calculations. Us-

ing the method given in Ref. 8, continuous dissoci-

ation was assumed, corresponding more closely to the

real physical case. The difference was insignifi-

cant.

The effect of reducing the heated length of the

flow channel from 15.5 to 12.5 in. was also minor.

Thermal Properties. The thermodynamic proper-

ties of ammonia and dissociation products were pre-

sented in Ref. 9, which includes plots of enthalpy,

specific heat, viscosity, and thermal conductivity

vs temperature. Dissociation is assumed to occur

at 1500°F, with the heat of dissociation being

1414.5 Btu/lb. Data were taken from Refs. 10, 11,

and 12. Enthalpy vs temperature curves for ammonia

and dissociation products are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.

FABRICATION

Once the preliminary geometry of the DART had

been designed, the areas where fabrication and mate-

rials development was needed were chosen. The pres-

ent section covers the fabrication work.

Outer cans, insulation systems, heat exchangers,

ablation shields, impact capsules, fuel cans, and

400 800 1200 1600

TEMPERATURE, °R
2000

Fig. 5. Enthalpy of ammonia vs temperature.
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Fig. 6. Enthalpy of dissociated ammonia
(NH3 1/2 + 3/2 H2) vs temperature.

incidental hardware were fabricated for test pur-

poses. The only components requiring advances in

fabrication technology were the heat exchanger, the

impact capsule, and the fuel can. The heat ex-

changers to be tested were made of both molybdenum

and rhenium, and the fuel cans and the impact cap-

sules were made of molybdenum and molybdenum 50 wt %

rhenium alloy. All of these parts were thus fabri-

cated from just one binary series of materials.

Fabrication problems were twofold: (1) production

of sheet and forgings, and (2) conversion of such

materials into actual parts.

Properties of Materials

Molybdenum. Molybdenum possesses only a few

of the characteristics normally considered to ad-

versely affect fab:;icability. Essentially, these

are low elongation and poor solubility of non-metal-

lic impurities. The disadvantage of low elongation

can be overcome by processing at 300-800°F, i.e.,

above the ductile-to-brittle transformation temper-

ature.

Hydroaen
Carbon
Nitrogen
Oxygen

0.1 ppm
0.1-1
1
1

Impurity atoms above this limit migrate into

the grain boundaries, with the following effects:

• Absolute values oZ elongation in the brittle

range vary inversely with impurity level.

• The ductile-to-brittle transition temperature

at any particular strain rate is directly pro-

portional to impurity level.

• Weldability varies inversely with impurity

level. It is always beneficial to preheat the

molybdenum into the ductile range prior to weld-

ing, but microcracking upon subsequent cooling

can be avoided only if the level of impurities

is low.

The above three effects are directly dependent

on the thickness and concentration of the impurity

atoms in the grain boundaries. Therefore, improve-

ments can be made either by reducing the number of

impurity atoms or by increasing the total grain

boundary surface area. The latter approach is uti-

lized by developing the smallest possible grain.

This is achieved by coldworking and partially re-

crystallizing the metal while it is in bar or sheet

form. Ideally, the final stress relief heat treat-

ment would provide full recovery and partial recrys-

tallization (to a 10-20% level).

The above factors make it desirable to obtain

a fine grained, high purity metal and to maintain

these characteristics through processing.

Some of the literature states that the two com-

mon alloys of molvbdenum (0.5% Ti and T2M) are less

subject to impurity effects than pure molybdenum in

that the titanium acts as a getter. We do not so

interpret the data and consider neither alloy of

help in offsetting impurity effects, although pro-

posed many years ago for such a purpose. T2M though

remains as a useful alloy for another reason: the

titanium and zirconium additions raise the recrys-

tallization temperature, making it possible to forge

molybdenum below the recrystallization temperature

and thereby to readily produce cold worked shapes.

Another advantage is the possibility of obtaining

a very strong alloy by the controlled addition of

carbon and very careful processing with the effect



of dispersing carbide through the matrix. Manufac-

ture of such an alloy, however, requires such diffi-

cult techniques as water quench from very high tem-

peratures.

Rhenium• Although no data on the solubility of

gases in rhenium were found, apparently rhenium in

this respect is equivalent to tantalum ar.d niobium

and has a solubility for oxygen, carbon, and nitro-

gen about 30-100 times that of molybdenum. Rhenium

is thus a refractory metal whose fabricability is

not impaired by impurity effects and which, more-

over, is ductile at room temperature.

Molybdenum/Rhenium Alloys. Superficially it

might appear that adding rhenium to molybdenum

would increase the solubility of gases, at least in

proportion to the amount of rhenium added. The man-

ner of dispersion of the resultant nonmetallics, as

long as they remain in the matrix, can be disre-

garded .

The literature generally states that this is

not the case, at least not for alloys containing con-

siderably less than 50 wt % rhenium. However, one

has to keep in mind that most of these data have

been obtained on powder metallurgy materials which

have high levels of impurities. It was therefore

decided to investigate molybdenum/rhenium alloys of

vacuum-melt materials. Arbitrarily selected were

additions of 20, 30, and 46 wt % rhenium. The lat-

ter amount of rhenium was chosen instead of the usu-

al 50 wt % because of the proximity of the brittle

sigma-phase boundary line. This investigation was

performed by Oak Ridge National Laboratory and is

discussed elsewhere in the report.

Fabrication of Parts

Three heat exchangers were made from molybde-

num and three from rhenium, all to precisely the

same design. The molybdenum items were made in the

following manner:

• Concentric cylinders were spun at 700°F from

flat sheet.

• The inner cylinder was machined by milling.

• Nozzles and fittings were machined with single-

point tools.

• Welding was done by electron beam, with details

preheated to 700°F.

No problems resulted.

The rhenium heat exchangers were expected to

be as easily fabricated, but were not. The rhenium.

as received in platelets, contained the following

admixtures:

Iron 10 ppm
Chromium 3
Silicon 30
Carbon 140
Oxygen 17

As converted to sheet by Cleveland Refractory

Metals, the outer-cylinder stock contained:

Iron
Chromium
Silicon
Carbon
Oxygen

30 ppm
10
70
700
19

The following procedures were used to fabri-

cate the parts:

• The cylinders were made by rolling and welding.

The inner cylinder posed no problems, but the

outer cylinder could not be butt-welded. Severe

pitting resulted. Several platelets were rolled

down by General Electric to obtain sheet with

better composition, as indicated above. This

sheet was subsequently worked and welded success-

fully. Mandrel sizing was used on the outer

cylinder to obtain a good fit. The outer cylin-

der was then vacuum annealed, i.e., hopefully

recrystallized, at 1260°c. (This was an esti-

mate based on T . We have recently discovered

in Ref. 14 that 1200°C is correct.)

• The inner cylinder was pierced and slotted by

electric discharge-machining (EDM) and was

trimmed by grinding.

• Nozzles and fittings were machined from fabri-

cated blanks. Nozzles were ground on the out-

side diameter, pierced, and finished by EDM on

the inside diameters, and trimmed by grinding.

Only EDM gave problems. Obviously, EDM is accom-

plished by particles breaking free once the sur-

face reaches the melting range. The combination

of high melting point and a tiny part to be ma-

chined, necessitating a small electrode, caused

problems. Probably EDM should not be used for

parts smaller than the 0.016 in. nozzle.

• An attempt to make rhenium filler wire was unsuc-

cessful. The rhenium platelets were melted by

electron beam, but a drop casting developed

microcracks before or during hot rolling. How-

ever, vacuum melting did purify the rhenium, as

shown by wire analysis:



Iron
Chromium
Silicon
Carbon
Oxygen

10 ppm
3
9
14
11

The wire could probably have been successfully

made by incorporating a hot extrusion stage

after drop casting.

• The original tubing was made by forming two

halves, welding, and drawing. Additional tub-

ing was later made by vapor deposition on a man-

drel by Ultramet. This latter technique was so

successful that a similar.approach should have

been used for the nozzles.

• Electron-beam-welding was a marginal technique

for repairing pinhole leaks. For a follow-on

program, it is recommended that vacuum furnace

brazing be developed for leak repair. This

would be routine, but empirical. The braze

alloy, of course, has to withstand service life

in a vacuum.

Capsules and Fuel Cans. The fuel cans were

made from both molybdenum and molybdenum-50 wt %

rhenium alloy by rolling and welding, to use LASL

capabilities. A better method would have been spin-

ning. The GTA welded closures were apparently sat-

isfactory.

Impact capsules were made from both plate and

sheet. Sheet capsules were made only from molybde-

num, by hydroforming the ends at 15O-2OO°F and

spinning the cylinders at 700°F. Closures by elec-

tron beam welding were routine. Plate capsules

were routinely hogged from molybdenum bar or ma-

chined from die-formed molybdenum-50 wt % rhenium

plate.

A method of brazing molybdenum foam to molybde-

num was developed and is described elsewhere in this

report.

MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT

The materials development comprised three sep-

arate activities:

• Testing of materials couples for diffusion.

• Development of molybdenum-rhenium alloys of

varying compositions.

• Brazing of foam molybdenum.

Details of the work on these three subjects

are presented in this section.

Diffusion Couples

The need for diffusion barriers can be easily

visualized by examining Fig. 1, which shows the DART

as originally designed at LASL. Differing require-

ments for the various details necessitate use of dis-

similar materials. Because of the severe time and

temperature conditions required of the DART, the com-

patibility or resistance to diffusion and reaction

between adjacent materials is of concern. There-

fore, an investigation was required as to mutual

compatibility of any adjoining candidate materials.

For cases where any choice of candidates is incom-

patible, a third material, one compatible with both

of the candidates, has to be introduced at the inter-

face, i.e., a diffusion barrier.

Investigation of compatibility between fuel and

other materials in the thruster was outside the

scope of LASL DART work. (See, for example, Ref. 15

for work on TRANSIT fuel.)

Referring still to Fig. 1, it can be seen that

the molybdenum-rhenium fuel can is in occasional con-

tact with the foam molybdenum and the TZM iirpact

capsule. The TZM impact capsule is in constant con-

tact with zirconium carbide (later changed to beryl-

lia), and in occasional contact (if permitted) with

graphite. The graphite ablation structure, in turn,

is in contact with both rhenium (heat exchanger) and

tantalum (standoff). Finally, the airconia (center

bushing) contacts tantalum (standoff) and molybdenum

(foil insulation), and zirconia, at low temperature,

contacts the stainless steel parts of the outer can.

Another diffusion problem, not apparent in the

figure, may arise. It may be necessary to protect

the fuel can within the impact capsule with an oxi-

dation barrier. The oxidation barrier would be made

from wt*ought sheet, in a manner very similar to the

fuel can. Candidate materials for the oxidation

barrier are iridium and a platinum-rhodium-tungsten

alloy.

Test. Virtually no published data (as far as

we could ascertain) exist as to diffusion charac-

teristics of prospective DART materials over a long

period of time at 1400°C. It was therefore decided

to test in vacuum "buttons" (couples) of these ma-

terials, in contact with each other, at 1300, 1400,

and 1500°C for 500 h. This work was done at ORNL.

Each test capsule contained only one couple. All
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graphite couples were tested in open graphite cap-

sules, whereas non-graphite couples were tested in

open metallic capsules, with the capsule made of

one of the materials, or equivalt.»t. Two capsules

were sealed before test: one contained beryllia

and molybdenum, the other beryllia arid tungsten.

The latter experienced major mass transfer from one

end to the other end of the tungsten, and thereby

justified the decision to use unsealed capsules.

The material couples run were:

Graphite vs

Zirconia vs

Hafnia vs

Beryllia vs

Iridium vs

iridium
tantalum
rhenium
molybdenum-50 wt % rhenium
tungsten
molybdenum
platinum-rhodium-tungsten

molybdenum
tungsten
tantalum

molybdenum
tungsten
tantalum

rhenium
tnolybdenum-50 wt % rhenium
platinum-rhodium-tungsten
tungsten
molybdenum
zirconia

molybdenum-50 wt * rhenium

Molybdenum vs rhenium
platinum-rhodium-tungsten

Tungsten vs rhenium

molybdenum-50 wt % rhenium

The materials and their pairing, as listed

above, were chosen because of the following reasons:

• Tungsten, tantalum, and beryllia were tested

with graphite as prospective diffusion barrier

materials.

• Rhenium, molybdenum-50 vt % rhenium alloy, and

molybdenum were tested with graphite to verify

that barriers are indeed necessary.

• Platinum alloy was tested with graphite in case

an oxidation barrier outside the impact capsule

should be desirable.

• Hafnia was run as an alternative to zirconis.

Both materials are poor thermal conductors, as

desired.

• Tungsten was run against beryllia, in case a

dual diffusion barrier was proven necessary by

the other tests.

Results. The results of tests made at 1400 and

lSOO'C are presented in Appendix C. visual

examination of the couples tested at 1300oC con-

firmed results expected from the higher-temperature

tests and no tabulation is therefore given.

Both beryllia and tungsten appear to be effec-

tive diffusion barriers for carbon, whereas tanta-

lum is not. Both molybdenum and rhenium certainly

need such a barrier when coupled with graphite. The

platinum alloy may not require such an interface.

Iridium appears to be satisfactory in contact

with a molybdenum-rhenium alloy. However, more data

for both iridium and platinum are necessary as

coupled with molybdenum, molybdenum-rhenium alloy,

beryllia and tungsten.

Both zirconia and hafnia seem to be acceptable

for the centering bushing, but the weight loss of

both materials has to be investigated further. Both

are compatible with tungsten and molybdenum. Com-

patibility of both materials with beryllia is well

known and therefore was not tested. The weight loss

was surprising, especially because it exceeds any

loss that can be explained by routine phenomena such

as outgassing. It might have been caused by some

discrepancy in the testing procedure.

Molybdenum-Rhenium Alloy Development

Molybdenum is an obvious choice as an impact

capsule material and as a fuel can material because

of its high yield strength at high temperature, and

because of its compatibility with PuO, fuel. How-

ever, molybdenum has two significant disadvantages:

• It has a low solubility for gaseous impurities

and is therefore difficult to fabricate, and

• It is brittle below 15OO°F at very high strain

rates.

Alloys of molybdenum and rhenium can be pre-

pared which retain the desirable properties of molyb-

denum without the disadvantages. However, rhenium

is very expensive (^$2000/lb), and also decreases

the machinability of the alloy with increasing rheni-

um content. The usual alloy, which contains 46 wt %

rhenium, did not seem to be of optimum composition

for the intended application. LASL therefore

awarded a contract to Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(ORNL) to determine the ductility and strength of

molybdenum-rhenium alloys over a range of lower rhe-

nium contents. Their main conclusion was that a

useful series of alloys exists within the range of

20 to 46 wt % rhenium, with the final choice of a
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particular composition dependent on cost, machina-

bility, temperature, and impact-rate requirements.

Experimental Procedure. Molybdenum-rhenium

alloys containing 20 and 33 wt % rhenium were elec-

tron beam melted and drop cast into small rolling

billets using previously developed techniques. Rhe-

nium plates and low-carbon arc cast molybdenum were

used as starting materials. The rhenium was puri-

fied by electron beam melting before alloying with

the molybdenum. Chemical analysis of the starting

materials is given in Table II. Each alloy composi-

tion was electron beam melted three times to obtain

homogeneity. The alloys were then drop cast into

a 1/2 x 1 x 2-1/2 or 5-in. long water cooled cop-

per mold. An alloy casting and mold are shown in

Fig. 7.

Because a fine grain structure casting is pro-

duced by this technique the casting could be rolled

to sheet. An initial breakdown temperature of 800°C

IMPURITY

TABLE II

ANALYSES OF STARTING MATERIALS

Analyzed
Re,

Impurity as received

Iron

Chromium

Silicon

Carbon

Oxvcren

10

3

30

140

17

Material,
Re,

£B melted

6

3

9

1?

11

ppm
Mo,

arc cast

5

2

5

22

8

was used with final rolling at room temperature to

300°C. All of the sheet was rolled to 0.040 in.

thickness. A total reduction of 92% was obtained

with intermediate stress relief anneals at 800°C.

The sheet material of each composition was recrystal-

lized 1 h at 1400°C. Strips 1/2 in. wide and 6 to

8 in. long were cut from the sheets. Welding was

performed both by electron beam and by gas-tungsten

arc (GTA) with molybdenum-46 wt % rhenium filler

metal. The ductility was evaluated by standard 4T

bend tests at room temperature, 0, -78°C, and -196OC.

Tests on the base metal were performed on 1/2 x

1-1/2 in. specimens. The butt welded specimens ware

cut to 1 x 1-1/2 in, and were tested transverse to

the weld joint. A test speed of 1 in./min deflec-

tion rate was used for all tests.

Results and Discussion. The nominal alloy com-

positions and analyzed rhenium contents are given in

Table III. Electron beam melting caused the prefer-

ential vaporization of molybdenum which increased

the final rhenium content of the alloy by 3 to 4 wt t.

The loss of molybdenum is not expected to be as

great in larger heats of material, but some over-

charge of molybdenum would be necessary to achieve

the desired composition.

Rolling of the castings to 0.040 in. sheet was

easily accomplished. Both alloys could be cold

rolled after a 50% reduction at B00°C. The recry-

stallizatior. anneal of 1 h at 1400°C produced an

average grain diameter of 30 ym in both alloys

(Fig. 8).

No difficulties were encountered in producing

butt-welded joints by automatic electron beam weld-

ing. However, some cracking occurred during normal

GTA welding with molybdenum-46 wt % rhenium filler

wire. The cracks aivays initiated at the start or

TABLE III

COMPOSITION OP MOLYBDENUM-RHENIUM ALLOYS

Kelt No.

5728

5747

5750

5729

5751

5753

Nominal Alloy
Composition, wt %

Mo-20% R«

Mo-20% Re

Mo-20% Re

Mo-33% Re

Mo-33% Re

Mo-33% Re

Analyzed Rhenium
Composition, wt %

22.5

23.2

22.9

36.5

37.4

37.2

Fig. 7. Mold and drop casting used for electron
beam melted molybdenum-rhenium alloys.
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TABLE IV

BEND TEST RESULTS ON MOLYBDENUM-RHENIUM ALLOYS

Bend Angle at Indicated

Fig. 8. Microstructure of molybdenum-23 wt %

rhenium sheet, recrystallized 1 h at 1400°C.

100X

interruption in the manual weld pass. In Fig. 9

centerline weld cracks in the area of an interrup-

tion are shown in the upper photograph. When a

smooth weld pass was accomplished, no cracking was

observed as shown in the lower photograph.

The bend test results on base metal and welded

samples are given in Table IV. Ductility of the

base metal down through -78°C was good, as expected.

Ductility of the electron beam welded samples was

also good, as anticipated. In fact, these samples

are so promising that it is recommended that molyb-

denum-10-12 wt % rhenium materials be considered as

a good engineering refractory. (ORKL is doing so

for the Isotope Cladding Program.)

The ductility of the GTA welded samples is poor

and not to be considered as inherent for the mate-

rials and processes. There was insufficient materi-

al to wring out the process. The alloy with 37 wt %

rhenium should exceed the alloy w:.th 23 wt % rhenium

Fig. 9. Gas-tungsten arc weld in molybdenum 37 wt %
rhenium; molybdenum-46 wt % rhenium filler
metal. The upper weld contains center line
cracks starting from craters.

Rhenium
Content, %

23

37

Conditions

Base metal

EB welded

GTA filler

Base metal

EB welded

GTA filler

Test
20

90

90

90

90

90

20

Temperature
0

90

90

30

90

90

0

-78

90

80

0

90

90

0

, "C
-196

0

0

0

0

0

0

in low temperature ductility. Among the possible

reasons for the poor results compared to electron

beam welding are 1) larger heat affected zone in the

GTA welds, 2) possibly impure filler wire, 3) greater

impurity pickup with gas atmosphere, 4) rhenium en-

richment due to volatilization and segregation re-

sulting in sigma-phase formation in the weld zone.

Metallographic examination of a weld in the 37%

alloys supports item 4. A dendritic structure was

observed in the weld zone (Fig. 10) and the hardness

of the weld metal was 420 DPH vs 260 DPH for the

base metal. Although a second phase could not be

directly identified, the observed hardening could

easily have caused the decreased ductility in this

material. (Impurities can also harden a refractory.)

The results clearly demonstrate the ease with

which electron beam welding can be accomplished as

compared to GTA welding. In all probability, the

Fig. 10. Microstructure of GTA weld with molybdenum-
46 wt % rhenium filler metal in molybdenum-
37 wt % rhenium base metal. SOX
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results also indicate that filler wire composition

of 46 wt % rhenium is too high and that a composi-

tion of 35 wt % rhenium would be much better.

Conclusions. Molybdenum-rhenium alloys be-

tween 20 wt % rhenium and 46 wt % rhenium can readi-

ly be produced provided one attains the purity lev-

els resulting from electron beam melting.

The exact weight percent of rhenium should be

determined by the design strain rate and temperature

required by the DART fuel can and impact capsule.

At least down through -78°C# electron beam

welding results in little degradation of base metal

properties.

Brazing of Molybdenum Foam

In one alternative design, incorporating a

sheet metal impact capsule (Fig. 11), the foam cush-

ions may have to be brazed to the capsule for good

thermal contact. Although vacuum brazing of wrought

molybdenum (or molybdenum-rhenium alloy) is done

routinely, a brazing investigation was conducted to

explore the effects of using foam as a parent metal.

Problems could have resulted from either continuous

outgassing of the foam during brazing or from fail-

ure to adequately clean the faying surface of the

foam.

FOAM MOLYBDENUM-

LFUEL SIMULANT
MOLYBDENUM

Fig. 11. Alternative impact capsule.

The braze alloy has to survive years of service

at 1400°C in vacuum. To insure long life under such

conditions, compositions are used that have low vapor

pressures and will diffuse readily in both directions

with the parent material. Partial or complete clos-

ing of the voids in the foam at the faying surface

is not only acceptable, but preferable.

Results. The problem was attached in two ways.

Direct brazing was used first. However, the molyb-

denum foam contained too many extremely large voids.

The brazing filler metals flowed by capillary action

into the foam rather than along the joint.

The second method consisted of precoating the

joint before brazing. An attempt to prepare the sur-

face of the foam by applying a thin layer of a high-

er temperature brazing filler metal was tried, but

the braze alloys were unable to sufficiently close

the voids to permit an adequate, subsequent brazed

joint. However, several successful brazes were made

with molybdenum foam that had been precoated either

by plasma spraying or by CVD techniques. The CVD

technique appears to give the best surface for braz-

ing.

Inverted T-joints of molybdenum foam to molybde-

num sheet were made by using several ORNL-developed

high temperature brazing filler metals. Data for

three of the most promising filler metals are shown

in Table V. The lowest temperature bracing alloy

(Ti-54 wt % V-25 wt % Cr) was used to braze molybde-

num foam that had been precoated by plasma spraying.

As seen in Figs. 12 and 12A, the filler metal ade-

quately wet and flowed along the joint. However,

porosity and some cracking are present in the braze.

The other two brazing filler metals (V-20 wt %

Ta-25 wt % Nb and Ti-42.5 wt % Zr-15 wt % Ta) were

used to braze CVD-coated molybdenum foam. Figures 13,

13A, 14, and 14A show the excellent joints that were

obtained. There were essentially no problems with

porosity or cracking.

TABLE V

BRAZING MOLYBDENUM FOAM

Filler Material

Ti-21 V-25 Cr

Ti-42.5 Zr-15 Ta

V-20 Ta-25 Nb

Brazing
Temperature,

1550

1800

1900

"C
Technique for
Coating Foam

Plasma sprayed

CVD

CVD
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Fig. 12. Molybdenum foam Grazed to molybdenum sheet
with Ti-54 wt % V-25 wt % Cr filler. Fig. 12A. Detail of Fig. 12. 50X
7-1/2X

Fig. 13. Molybdenum foam brazed to molybdenum sheet
with V-20 wt % Ta-25 wt % Nb filler.
7-1/2X

All three joints were tested in vacuum of 10 5

torr for 500 h at 1500°C and remained intact.

TESTING

The LASL DART development included testing to

establish:

• Safety with respect to release of fuel.

• Heat flow and temperature distribution.

• Heat pipe performance.

• Energy absorption data on foam and drilled

molybdenum.

• Catalytic activity of rhenium for ammonia de-

composition.

Fig. 13A. Detail of Fig. 13. SOX

Details of the work performed on these five sub-

jects are presented in this section.

Safety Testing

The DART safety problem is the same as that of

other radioisotope systems: How to ensure that the

highly toxic radioactive fuel is not released to

the biosphere. This is particularly important for

respirable particles less than 3 U in size.

Plutonium-238 fuel is not difficult to contain

in fabrication, handling, or storage, but two situ-

ations exist for which containment must be demon-

strated: (1) launch accidents, and (2) reentry
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Fig. 14. Molybdenum foam brazed to molybdenum sheet
with Ti-42.5 wt % Zr-15 wt % Ta filler.
7-1/2X

through the atmosphere followed by earth impact.

The DART safety-testing program concentrated on

these two situations.

Launch Accidents. The tests made under this

category included:

• Shock-tube overpressure tests,

• Fragment impact tests, and

• Solid-propellant fire test.

Atmospheric Reentry and Earth Impact. These

tests included:

• Arc-jet reentry heating simulation,

• Air-drop terminal-velocity determination,

• Simulated ground impact of TZM capsule,

• Overflight and reentry of molybdenum-rhenium

capsule, and

• Simulated ground-impact comparison of designs.

Most of these tests were either conducted or

supervised by Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM.

Only «-.he ground-impact comparison Gf designs was

made at LASL. All Sandia Laboratories tests that

involved impact capsules were made witn TZM molybde-

num, threaded-joint capsules, except for the over-

flight and reentry of the molybdenum-rhenium cap-

sules.

Shock-Tube Overpressure Tests.16 These tests

were made to determine the response of the LSSL

DART to simulated launch-abort overpressure situa-

tions (i.e., to an explosion of the launch rocket).

The TZM molybdenum capsules containing thoria-molyb-

denum cermet fuel simulant disks were tested in

Sandia's 2-ft-diam shock tube at overpressures of

Fig. 14A. Detail of Fig. 14. SOX

^600 and 1200 psi. The atmospheric pressure at the

test site was used as the pressure on the low-pres-

sure side of the shock. The shocks were created by

exploding shaped charges in the shock-tube installa-

tion. The test conditions are outlined in Table VI.

TABLE VI

SHOCK TUBE TEST CONDITIONS

Peak Static
Overpressure at Equivalent Peak

Atmospheric Pressure Overpressure at Impulse,
Test of 12 psig ^ea Level psig-s

I

II

650

1170

Test Details. Two

742

1337

capsules were

2.1

2.5

used in

each overpressure test. The capsules were identical

except for the 0.020-in.-thick fuel cans. In one

unit, the can was made of molybdenum-50 wt % rhenium,

and in the other, of TZM molybdenum. The units were

suspended freely in the shock tube, with the impact

capsule dome facing the charge.

An electric furnace heated and soaked

the capsules to 500°F. The furnace was moved out

of the way a few seconds before the charge was fired.

The test capsules were allowed to fly downrange

until they impacted the earth. Table VII summarizes

the test conditions and results.

Fragment Impact Test.16 The test objective was

to determine the response of an impact capsule U)

the impact by an aluminum fragment at a velocity of

1500 ft/s. This simulated the case in which a piece
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TABLE VII

OVERPRESSURE TEST RESULTS

Graphite ablation Shattered shattered shattered Stetteret
structure

Impact capsule Intact Intact shattered Intact
condition

Dome badly
cracked

Impact capsule one longl- Several
cracks tudinal radial

both endB

Fuel simulant None i-one 3 unbrokenj All broken -
disk deunaga apparent apparent 3 broken 0.016 vt * les:

than 10 V

of launch rocket is driven edge-on against the DART

by a rocket propellant explosion.

The unit selected for the test contained the

molybdenum/rhenium fuel can that had been previously

subjected to the 650 psig overpressure. Thi impact

capsule had no graphite ablation structure around it.

Test Details. The fragment (2014-T6 alum-

inum sheet, 8 x 12 x 1/16 in.) was mounted on an

outrigger on Sandia's utility sled. The DART test

unit was placed on a stationary stand in the path of

the fragment. The DART was recovered in a large

steel tube filled with plastic foam and aluminum

honeycomb for energy absorption. The unit was heated

to 550°F by an electric furnace, which was removed

5 s before impact.

Test Results. The fragment, mounted on

the rocket-driven sled, impacted edge-on into the

impact dome at 1486 ft/s. The TZM strength member

was shattered. The fuel can went into and through

the recovery tube and came to rest a few feet from

the end of the tube. There was no apparent damage

as a resuli of secondary impact.

No fuel was released. The molybdenum-

rhenium fuel can had no cracks under dye-peneti-a.it

inspection, but x-ray inspection revealed consider-

able breakup of the fuel. Postmortem investigation

of the fuel at LASL showed 0.025 wt % less than 10p.

Solid Propellant Fire Test.16 One LASL DART

capsule was subjected to a solid-propullant fire

environment. The test was to simulate a launch ex-

plosion, with the capsule coming to rest on a burn-

ing chunk of solid propellant.

Test Details. The capsule used for the

test contained a TZM fuel can that had been subjec-

ted previously to the 600 psi shock-tube overpres-

sure. The capsule, which had a longitudinal crack

in the cylindrical section, was bare. The capsule

was placed on a 12 x 12 x 18 in. block el 7P-H-3G62

propellant. The properlant was ignited by a thin

layer of black powJer spread over its t-urfaco.

Test Results. The propellart bu Tried for

285 s. A copper calorimeter meltsd alrpost ccra-

oletely and formed a pool of copper, freezing the

capsule into the malt on coding.

Visual inspection revealed a large depos-

it of aluminum and aluminum o>:id.e from the propel-

lant, with some copper from the melted ceilorimeter,

covering ^70% of the capsule surface. The TZM

strength member had disappeared almost completely

at the end of the capsule that had bean placed on

the propellant. The fuel can was corroded through

in a .-small area on the exposed end. The TZM l._d

been severely attacked, and there was a gap ̂ 0.25 in.

wide down the side of the strength -nember. Appar-

ently, ths damage had been caused by high-tempera-

ture corrosive action, with very little indication

of melting.

X-ray inspection revealed no melting of

the fuel-simulant disks, and no corrosion of the

fuel disks was evident.

Arc Jet Reentry Heating Simulation•'7 Five

LASL DART ablation structures were tested to a pro-

grammed stagnation heating rate and stagnation

press\ire nrofile which simulated earth orbital-

decay reentry. Surface temperature response, maxi-

mum surface recession, and mass losses were mea-

sured. The possibility that external grooves and

heat-pipe holers would accelerate erosion was exam-

ined.

Procedure and Results. The test environ-

ment was an arc-heated, 8-in.-diam free jet of simu-

lated air (80% S2, 20% 02>, produced in Sandia's

HEAT facility. The stagnation heating-rate and

pressure profiles are shown in Pig. 15. The stream

bull: ;-,tagnation enthalpy profile is shown in

Fig. 16. The Mach number of the simulated jet

stream was ^3.5.

Test Units 1, 2, and 3 consisted of a

DART ATJ-graphite heat shield with rods of molybde-

num used to simulate the thermal capacity of the

fuel capsule. These first three tests were made

to check the design of the ablation structure and

to study the effects of the heat-pipe holes which

were drilled into one end (see Figs. 17-20). Unit 1

was tested in a side-on orientation with the heat
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Fig. 15.

15000

13000

3000

200 " 300
TIME, sec

Heating rate and stagnation pressure
profile.

100 200

TIME, sec
300 400

c'ig. lu. Bulk stagnation enthalpy profile Fig. 17. DART Unit 1 after test, end view.

pipe holes at ±45° to the stagnation line. Unit 2

was tested in the same orientation except that the

heat-pipe hole was positioned at 0°. Although there

was a burnthrough into the heat-pipe hole when test-

ed with this hole at 0°, the graphite structure re-

mained intact, with the presence of the hole having

little or no effect on the ablation. Test Unit 3

was tested in an end-on orientation with the heat-

pipe holes in the stagnation surface. Again, the

holes had no adverse effect on the ablation charac-

teristics.

The units which were to be used in later impact

tests, Units 4 and 5, contained the TZM fuel cap-

sule with thoria fuel simulant. Unit 4 was tested

side-on with the heat pipe hole at 0°. Unit 5 was

preheated in a furnace to 1550°F before the test.

The test orientation was side-on, with the heat-pipe

holes at ±45°.

Fig. 18. DART Unit 1 after test, side view.
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Fig. 19. DART Unit 2 after test, top view.

200 300
TIME, sec

Fig. 21. Surface temperature response, Unit 2.

TABLE V I I I

SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS, SIMULATED REENTRY

Fig. 20. DART Unit 3 after test, top view.

A typical surface-temperature response (for

T c t Unit 2) is shown in Fig. 21. Test results are

summarized in Table VIII.

TeBt
Unit
Ho. Orientation

Maximum
Surface Mass

Recession Loss
(in.) Ig)

side-on, heat-pipe 0.183
holes at ±45"
Side-on, heat-pipe 0.181
holes at 0°
End-on, heat-pipe 0.150
holes leading
Side-on, heat-pipe 0.177
hole at 0"

Side-on, heat-pipe 0.1B3
holes at ±45*

71.0 Molybdenum thermal
capacity simulant

72.0 Molybdenum thermal
I'apacity simulant

50.5 Molybdenum thernal
capacity simulant

70.0 TZM fuel capsule
with thoria SCC
fuel simulant

75.3 TZM fuel capsule
with thoria SCC fuel
simulant; preheated
to 1550'F before test

Discussion - One of the main objectives of the

reentry heating tests was to determine whether exter-

nal geometrical anomalies, e.g., standoff grooves

and heat-pipe holes, increased the overall ablation

effect or whether the effect was only local. The

tests showed conclusively that the effects were

only local. If, in broadside heating, the heat-pipe

hole was penetrated by the plasma stream, erosion

did not extend to the bottom of the hole opposite

the penetration. The exposed cavity shielded the

underlying graphite from the hot stream. This

effect also occurred when the end of the shield con-

taining the heat-pipe holes vas exposed to the

stream. The entrance to the holes eroded for a

short distance, but no erosion occurred deep in

the hole; neither did the grooves around the cir-

cumference show any intensifying effect.
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The basic thickness of the graphite heat shield

was 0.5 in., although only 0.250 in. of ablation was

expected. Maximum ablation was "M3.2C in.

Also, the testing was to determine whether the

design incorporating end plugs that were not inte-

gral parts of the cylinder eliminated thermal crack-

ing that occurred if the cylinder was heated to

greatly different temperatures from the ends. The

graphite did not crack during these reentry heating

tests, and the design consequently was considered

satisfactory in that respect.

Air Drop Terminal-Velocity Determination16 -

The primary objective of this test was to measure

terminal velocities for the earth-impact simulation

tests to be performed later. Four models each of

three different DART configurations were dropped

from a C-47 aircraft flying at an altitude of

^15000 ft msl over the Tonopah Test Range.

Free fall was in a predominantly tumbling mode.

The terminal velocities were measured by radar at

an altitude of "^6500 ft msl. A Mitchell camera was

used to obtain documentary motion pictures.

Configuration 1 represented the entire DART,

including capsule, graphite ablation structure, heat

exchanger, insulation, and outer can. Configura-

tions 2 and 3 represented the graphite ablation

structure and everything within, with Configuration

2 having sharp corners and Configuration 3 rounded

corners, representing the ablated condition. All

models were constructed to simulate the size, shape,

weight, center-of-gravity, and moments of inertia of

the actual object.

Figure 22 shows the three DART configurations

dropped. Table IX shoves the average weight and aver-

age terminal velocity for each configuration.

Simulated Ground Impact - TZM Capsule16 -

Two LASL DART impact tests were performed. The im-

pact target was a granite block; the desired veloc-

ity was 290 ft/s, which was 110% of the terminal

velocity, corrected to sea level, of the rounded

heat shield that had been previously tested at

Tonopah. The impact capsules were of the threaded

TZM design. The fuel can on one unit was TZM, and

the other molybdenum-rhenium alloy. The tests were

conducted on Sandia Laboratories' 5000-ft sled track.

Test Details - The test units were mounted

on a stationary stand that held the unit at the de-

sired angle of 45° with the face of the target.

— 4.65

!
4 63

DIA

\

CONFIGURATION I

— 3.90 —

1
3.59
0IA

|

CONFIGURATION 2

[—3.90 —

3.59
DIA

CONFIGURATION 3

Fig. 22. Air drop test configurations.

TABLE IX

SUMMARY OF AIR DROP TEST RESULTS

1 .

2 .

3 .

Configuration

Entire DART

Graphite - sharp
corners

Graphite - rounded
corners

Weight
(lb)

11.062

4.892

4.873

Terminal Velocity
(ft/s)

311.2

260.5

284.7

The stand was in the path of the rocket-driven util-

ity sled which carried the target (a 2-ft cube of

granite) and the catcher box. A furnace heated the

capsules to test temperature, and was removed 5 s

before rocket ignition. Motion pictures were taken.

Table X summarizes the test results.

The test at higher temperature represented

the condition after reentry through the atmosphere,

whereas the test at lower temperature represented an

aborted launch, in which the capsule had not reached

operating temperature. The TZM was brittle, as
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TABLE X

SIMULATED GROUND IMPACT TEST RESULTS

Test capsule temper-
ature, °P

Fuel can material

Impact velocity, ft/s

Graphite ablation-
structure

TZM strength-member

Fuel-can condition

Fuel-simulant
condition

2000

TZM

275

Shattered

Separated at
thread

Ruptured

Very small
amount released

500

Mo-Re

275

Shattered

Shattered

Ruptured

Shattered

expected, and fractured at 500°F; whereas, impact at

2000°F showed that the TZM was ductile, again as

expected, but the threaded joint was not satisfac-

tory. These tests were partially responsible for

the change in capsule design from threaded TZM

molybdenum to welded molybdenum-rhenium.

Overflight and Reentry - Molybdenum-Rhenium

Capsule - An impact capsule of the design shown in

Fig. 23 was fabricated from molybdenum-46 wt % rhe-

nium. It was similar to the TZM capsules tested

previously. Fig. 2, but had a welded rather than a

threaded joint. Thoria fuel simulant was placed in-

side the capsule before welding, and the capsule was

then encased in a graphite ablation structure. This

STRENGTH MEMBER-
ELECTRON BEAM WELD-

^—FUEL CAN

-FUEL SIMULANT

FOAM MOLYBDENUM-

Fig. 23. Molybdenum-rhenium impact capsul'a.

assembly was flight-tested in August 1971 on a rock-

et launched from Green River, Utah, was released

after a driven return toward earth, and impacted at

White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico. The graphite

ablation structure broke on impact, as expected,

but the impact capsule remained unharmed. X-rays

showed that the fuel simulant also withstood the

impact. This test of the improved capsule design

was a complete success.

Simulated Ground Impact - Comparison of Designs

The reentry-impact simulation tests at Sandia Lab-

oratories used a single design, the threaded, TZM-

nolybdenum capsule. As discussed, these tests

showed that the design and the material were not

adequate. Alternative designs were then explored.

A series of impact tests was made at LASL to

compare the survivability of three different designs.

There were five capsules tested:

• The original threaded TZM molybdenum design

(Fig. 2): Capsules 1 and 4.

• An alternative design (Fig. 11) which depended

more on the cushioning effect of foam molybde-

num than on the thickness of the casing to

maintain fuel integrity on impact. These units

were made of 0.020 in. high purity molybdenum

sheet, with foam molybdenum surrounding the

fuel simulant on all sides: Capsules 2 and 5.

• A welded molybdenum-rhenium capsule, shown in

Fig. 23. Except for the material and the welded

joint, it is basically identical to the original

design: Capsule 3.

Each capsule contained thoria fuel simulant.

All tests were conducted as follows: The capsule

was supported on ceramic rods in front of a 6.5-in.-

diam gas gun and was mounted broadside to the im-

pact, for maximum damage. A portable electric fur-

nace was lowered over the capsule, and heated it in

an argon atmosphere to 900°F, well above the duc-

tile-to-brittle transition temperature of molybdenum.

A few seconds before the shot, the furnace was lifted

out of the w;.y. The aluminum missile shot from the

gun weighed M 0 lb, and had a steel facing which

contacted the capsule. Timing pins at the gun muz-

zle were used to measure the missile velocity, which

was ^300 ft/s to simulate earth impact after reen-

try from space.

A heavy-walled steel tube was mounted coaxially

with the gun to catch the impacted capsule and to
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stop the missile at the tube face. Aluminum honey-

comb or foam plastic inside the tube decelerated

the capsule. The missile velocity was determined

by the cross-sectional area of a steel rod which

held the missile as gas pressure built up, until the

rod broke in tension.

Capsules 1, 3, and 4 were of the "conventional"

design for SNAP capsules, having a strong metal

strength member to contain the fuel in impact situ-

ations, whereas the design used for Capsules 2 and 5

depended on a foam molybdenum structure to absorb

the impact energy by crushing. V7ith the correct

crush strength and thickness, this latter technique

could allow the inner container to decelerate with-

out being exposed to forces strong enough to cause

it to deform.

The impact conditions and results are summarized

in Table XI.

Tests 4 and 5 were essentially repeats of 1 and

2, respectively, with impact velocity reduced 10%.

TABLE XI

DIRT CAPSULE IMPACT TEST SUMMARY
TEMPERATURE, 900°F

TZM threaded
strength
member

Impact
Velocity
(ft/s)

325

Sheet molyb-
denum, foam
molybdenum

325

Results

Strength member and
liner failed. Separa-
tion of strength mem-
ber at joint. Severe
distortion of parts.
Liner severely failed
on impact face, in
welds, and in thinned
regions of end caps.
Some fuel simulant es-
caped . See Fig. 24.

Outer can, foam molyb-
denum, and liner
failed. Initial foam
thickness reduced from
3/8 in. to 1/16 in.
See Figs. 25 and 26.

Strength member de-
formed, did not fail.
Liner failed. Strength
member contained the
simulant. Liner crack-
ed longitudinally on
impact face; weld
opened up. See Figs.
27 and 28.

4 TZM threaded 295 Similar to Capsule 1.
strength member

5 Sheet molybde- 295 Similar to Capsule 2
denum, foam
molybdenum

Molybdenum- 325
rhenium strength
member

Fig. 24. DART capsule No. 1, T2M threaded strength
member.

Fig. 25. DART capsule No. 2, foam protection.

Fig. 26. DART capsule No. 2, showing foam deforma-
tion and failure.
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Fig. 27. DART capsule Ho. 3, molybdenum-rhenium
welded strength member.

Fig. 28. DART capsule No. 3, liner impact face.

Discussion"- Of the three designs tested,

the TZM threaded capsule exhibited the least satis-

factory Impact response. Because side-on impacts

were chosen, to maximize the damage to all three

designsi the foam molybdenum in the snds of the TZM

(and welded molybdenum-rhenium) capsules contributed

nothing to the survival of the capsule.

If fuel containment is used as a criterion,

the molybdenum-rhenium welded capsule was the most

satisfactory, because it still had a layer of con-

tainment, the strength member, intact after the im-

pact. If, however, limitation of fuel damage is the

evaluation criterion, the sheet metal-foam molybde-

num capsule would be the most satisfactory, because

its liner deformed the least and the fuel sustained

the least danage. (An optimur. design might combine

a strength menber with more cushioning.)

The liners used in all capsules were un-

satisfactory. The welds used for their assembly

were particularly weak pointn (welds were not rein-

forced) .

Thermal Performance Testing19

This section describes the thermal-performance

testing at LASL, which did not involve flowing ammo-

nia propellant. (Measurements of thrust and speci-

fic impulse, with ammonia flowing, were performed at

Edwards Air Force Ease Rocket Propulsion Laboratories

and will be reported by them./

Keat losses were compared in thrusters with rcul-

tifoil insuiation supplied by (1) Thermo Electron

Co. and (2) Linde Division, Union Carbide Corp.

Temperatures were obtained throughout the system. A

500-h run at the heat-exchanger design temperature

of 2S00°F was made. Heat-exchanger temperature vs

electrical heat input was obtained for both insula-

tion systems.

Results - Measured and calculated heat losses

are shown in Table XII for Thermo Electron and Linde

insulation assemblies. The heat-exchanger tempera-

ture was 25OO°F at steady state. The heat losses of

the two types of insulation must be examined in de-

tail rather than taken at face value (see Discussion,

below), because conditions were not comparable in

several respects.

Most testing was done with the Thermo Electro;.-,

insulation. With the rhenium heat exchanger at

2500°F, the temperature drop from the core of the

TABLE XII

HEAT LOSSES OF MULTIFOIL INSULATION

lieat Losses of Insulation, w

Insulation

Joints in insulation

Centering bushings

Keat pipe holes

Inlet tubes

Nozzles

Electrical leads

Thermocouples

Total

Thermo Electron

35

46

21

30

IS

29*

7

12

195«

Linde

4C

15

15

5

0
'.none in place)

17*

7

5

104*

* Measured directly.
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electrical hearer to the rhenium was 20Q°F, and from

the graphite ro the rher.iun 20° to 30"F. The 500-h

run at a heat-exohar.gcr temperature of 25OO°F re-

quired 195 V' throughout, indicating no degradation

of insulation in this time.

The heat-exchanger temperatures were obtained

as a function of electrical-heater input for the two

insulation systems, and are shown in Fig. 29. The

heat input was proportional to the absolute temper-

ature to the 3.5 power, for both systems.

Outer skin temperatures were obtained at an in-

put of 175 w and a heat-exchanger temperature of

235O°F. Typical temperatures were:

Coiftponen*. Temperature, °F

Bolting flange

Middle of long
cylindrical section

Fiat end - outer radius

Flat end - near center

580

630

710

090

Test Specimens - The basic LASL DART design

is shown in Figs. 1 and 4, Fig. 1 showing the insu-

lation from Thermo Electron Co. and Fig. 4 the

Linde insulation; the two are basically alike ex-

cept that the Linde insulation is thicker.

2800

2600

UJ

Sj 2000

or
UJ
0 .
UJ
1 -

2200

2000

UJ
1800

<
ui

1600

1400

THERMO ELECTRON
INSULATION

0 50 100 150 200

ELECTRICAL INPUT POWER, WATTS
250

Unassembled insulation halves are shown in

Fig. 30 (Thermo Electron after test) and Figs. 31

and 32 (Linde before and after test).

The differences between the test specimens and

i»n operating DART were:

• An electrical heater replaced the fuel.

• Thermocouples were led into the heater, the

graphite ablation structure, and in some runs,

the impact capsule and outer skin.

• The inlet tubes were not attached to valves. In

the Linde insulation specimen, inlet tubes were

not present.

Fig. 29. Steady state heat exchanger temperature vs
input power.

1 2 3 4 5 6
I.os A l i i m o s S c i c n t i l i c l.;it>or;ilc>ry

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

I 3 4 i t , 7 e 9 10 I I 12 13 14 IS

Fig. 30. Thermo Electron insulation after test.
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Los Aliimos Scientific l.iilmntlory

Of THE UNIVERSITY O* CALIFORNIA

\A. », 10 11 12,

Fig. 3i. Linde insulation before test. Fig. 32. Linde insulation after test.

Experimental Setup - Because the DART is

designed to function in the vacuum of space, ther-

mal testing had to be performed in a high vacuum,

both to simulate the heat-transfer performance and

to prevent oxidation of the refractory metals. The

tests were conducted in a bell jar, at a vacuum of

between 10 * and 10~s torr. Figure 33 shows the

Thermo Electron insulated unit at operating temper-

ature. The large nozzle with the bright spot look-

ing through the throat to the heat exchanger is

visible.

Electrical leads ar.d thermocouple wires were led

into the vacuum chamber through seals in the base

plate. Thermocouples were the primary temperature

measuring device. An optical pyrometer was used to

sight on the nozzles and on the heat exchanger, but

the pyrometer was considered less precise than the

thermocouples, because of uncertainties in emissiv-

ities and absorption in the glass bell jar.

Radiation heat losses were measured by heat-

capacity type disk calorimeters. The disks were of

copper, painted with a flat black enamel and were



Fig. 33. Thermo Electron insulated DART at oper-
ating temperature.

insulated from the housings by aluminum-oxide

beads.

Discussion - The original Air Force spec-

ification for DART called for a maximum temperature

of 2500°F at steady state, no propellant flow, and a

minimum temperature of 2000°F at a duty cycle equiv-

alent to 53 w of steady heat removal. Taking account

of the heat loss-vs-temperature relationship of the

insulation, the minimum allowable heat production in

the fuel was 150 W. If the insulation system had a

lower heat loss than 150 w at 2500°F, no propellant

flow, there would be too much insulation, and the

minimum temperature at full heat removal would go

below 2000°F.

Design calculations put the required iso-

tope heat output in the range of 150 to 180 W. How-

ever, because this heat requirement could go even

higher, the basic design was sized to include as many

as six fuel disks, each with a thermal output of

40 W, for a total of 240 W. These electrical heat-

ing tests were made to reduce the uncertainty in

heat losses, and to obtain detailed information on

performance of the two competing insulating systems.
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The data in Table XII clearly show that

the losses through Linde insulation were considera-

bly less than through Thermo Electron insulation.

This result had been anticipated, for the following

reasons:

• While both insulations have comparable numbers

of 0.5-mil-thick molybdenum foils, the Linde in-

sulation has foil spacers of bulky zirconia cloth

as compared with Thermo Electron's zirconia pow-

der. The bulkier insulation resulted in lower

losses in penetrations for supports, nozzles, and

inlet tubes, because the temperature gradient

was smaller and more hot area was shielded by

the insulation from direct radiation to the out-

side.

• The Linde insulation had been designed after the

Thermo Electron insulation and incorporated sev-

eral refinements, some of which were made possi-

ble by the greater bulk: (a) joints were stepped

to cut down on heat leakage, (b) zirconia center-

ing bushings were optimized to cut down conduc-

tion losses, (c) nozzles were sunk deeper into

the insulation, (d) nozzles were fitted with in-

sulation blocks of foam zirconia, and (e) heat

pips holes, instead of being open to radiation

losses, had slit but not punched holes in every

third layer' of foil.

In fact, the Linde ineuiution was too effec-

tive — heat losses were less than 150 W and it

should be reduced in thickness.

To optimize the insulation design and to

minimize weight, the heat losses by conduction along,

and radiation from, the inlet tubes could be halved

by reducing the wall thickness (14 mil in the tubes

tested) and by appropriate insulation, which would

make the temperature gradient along the tubes from

the heat exchanger to the outside fitting more

nearly linear.

The temperature drops from the heater core

to the rhenium heat exchanger, and from the graphite

to the rhenium, which were measured at 200°F and 20°

to 30°F, respectively, were about one-half the pre-

dictions. There are two known reasons for this dis-

crepancy, involving overly conservative assumptions

in the calculations, i.e., (1) that all heat was

transferred between components by radiation,and (2)

that heat was radiated to the heat exchanger only from

the graphite ablation structure.



Assumption 1 neglected the heat conducted out

through contacting surfaces, and assumption 2 ne-

glected the fact that in the no-ammonia flow,

steady-state crndition, heat removal from the rheni-

um heat exchanger by conduction to the inlet tubes

and nozzles is relatively small, and the molybde-

num inner can of the multifoil insulation conducts

heat from the ends and radiates inward to the rhe-

nium heat exchanger.

From Fig. 29 it was determined that, at steady

state and no propellant flow, the heat input is pro-

portional to the absolute temperature of the heat

exchanger to the 3.5th power. Simple thermal-radi-

ation theory predicts a 4th-power dependence on

temperature, but some heat is conducted rather than

radiated out through the insulation, and emissivi-

ties change with temperature.

By comparing Figs. 31 and 32, it is seen that

the Linde multifoil insulation undergoes permanent

deformation on being heated and cooled. This is

not necessarily harmful, but has to be considered

if disassembly and reassembly are necessary after

high-temperature operation.

Conclusions -

• Heat losses through the basic insulation, wheth-

er Thermo Election or Linde, are not large. The

major losses are through joints and penetrations

in the insulation, plus conduction losses

through inlet tubes, nozzles, and supports, all

of which have to penetrate the insulation.

• With careful attention to design, insulation is

not a bottleneck in achieving the maximum and

minimum temperature requirements.

• The thicker Linde insulation has lower heat

losses through joints and penetrations than the

thinner and lighter Thermo Electron insulation.

The thickness of the Linde insulation also re-

duces the heat losses conducted out by inlet

tubes, nozzles, and supports.

• The Linde insulation was more effective than

desired.

• Conduction (in addition to radiation) is appre-

ciable in the transfer of heat from the electri-

cally heated core to the heat exchanger.

• Heat losses by conduction through heating wires

and thermocouples are not negligible.

Heat Pipe Performance Testing

The heat pipe performance testing consisted of:

• Simulation of thruster temperature response after

heat pipe removal, and

• Determination of steady state thruster tempera-

ture with various numbers of heat pipes in place.

simulation of thruster temperature response af-

ter heat pipe removal80 - The LASL tOiKS was designed

to use two to four water heat pipes to cool the thrus-

ter from the time of incorporation of radioactive

fuel until the time of launch into orbit. If the

heat pipes are removed on the launch pad and no

other active cooling systen is availabla, the thrus-

ter temperature will rise. Performance tests were

therefore conducted to obtained temperature-vs-tiM

data under simulated heat-pipe removal conditions.

The test was conducted in an argon atmosphere.

The heat transfer system was heated electrically to

230*F, which simulated the condition of steady-state

temperature with heat pipes installed an£ oparating

to cool the radioisotope-heated thruster. Next, the

input power was raised to 170 W, simulating the con-

dition when the heat pipes are removed and the thrus-

ter temperature is permitted to rise, the thruster

being cooled only by conduction to ambient air. A

plot of thruster ablation shield temperature vs

elapsed time after heat-pipe removal is shown in

Fig. 34. The asymptotic temperature is M100*F.

Thruster temperature vs number of heat pipes -

With an electrical heat input of 160 w, four water

heat pipes maintained the thruster ablation shield

Fig. 34. Simulation of DART heating after heat pip*
removal.
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temperature at 23O"F in air. Two heat pipes main-

tained 285°F, and one heat pipe 320°F.

Conclusion. The tests indicate that heat pipes

can easily control the DART temperature before

launch, and show the temperature rise after launch

as a function of time. Whether heat pipes are com-

patible with the installation of the DART depends on

detailed design of the DART-satellite system.

Energy Absorption Data on Foam and Drilled Molybde-
num '

Foam molybdenum of 35% density is used in the

LASL DART design to cushion the fuel during impact.

To determine quantitatively the energy-absorbing

capabilities of this material, compressive tests were

-.ade at room temperature and elevated temperatures

on foam with densities from 25 to 65%.

In compressive behavior, the foam molybdenum is

effectively isotropic. However/ because some design

advantages might be gained if a nonisotropic, i.e.,

directionally oriented, energy absorber were avail'

able, a 33% dense material was made by drilling

holes through the molybdenum, on a triangular grid.

Specimens were tested under axial compressive

loading, at temperatures up to 2370°F. Loads were

applied slowly, and no attempt was made to determine

the effect of strain rate. An inert atmosphere was

provided for the tests above room temperature.

Both on a weight and volume basis, the drilled

specimens were superior to foam molybdenum by up to

50%. Foam of intermediate densities (35 and 45%)

were superior to foams of low or high densities,

particularly at room temperature, '"he tests indicate

that the foam or drilled molybdenum, because of its

large compressive strain at moderate compressive

stresses, would be an efficient cushioning material

absorbing impact energy, provided that this charac-

teristic is preserved at high strain rate. (Simu-

lated reentry test results indicate that this is in-

deed the case; see Safety Testing Section).

The energy absorbed per unit initial volume

varied between 10000 and 12000 in. lb/in! (max.) over

the temperature range tested, for foam molybdenum as

shown in Fig. 35. On a weight basis, the energy ab-

sorbed was 75000 to 90000 in. lb/lb for foam (Fig.

36). Figure 37 presents load-vs-deflection data.

The drilled specimen shows the desirable characteris-

tic of an almost constant load with increasing de-

flection until it approaches collapse and the load

rises rapidly.

DRILLED HOLES-^33% ~i- _

DENSITY 4S'/

200 400 600 800 1000
TEMPERATURE, *C

1200 1400

Fig. 35. Volume specific energy absorption vs
temperature.

200 400 600 600 KX>0
TEMPERATURE, *C

1200 1400

Fig. 36. Weight specific energy absorption vs
temperature.

5000i

2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7
OEFLECTlON / INITIAL LENGTH

Fig. 37. Load vs deflection, 1000"C.

.8
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Molybdenum foam ir brittle at room temperature

and might be expected to have poorer energy absorp-

tion characteristics at low temperature. Figures

36 and 37 show that this is not generally the case,

although high-density foam does behave poorly at low

temperatures.

Ammonia Decomposition

Much information on ammonia decomposition was

obtained from a report by a French research team.

Experimental data on ammonia decomposition in rheni-

um tubing was obtained within LASL.

Investigation by French Research Team* - A com-

prehensive experimental and analytical study of

ammonia heat transfer, decomposition, pressure drop,

and heat fluxes was conducted by French researchers,

with results that were of great interest to the DART

effort.

The heat-transfer coefficients and pressure

drops of gaseous &mmonia in forced convection were

measured experimentally. The fluid flowed at a rate

of 0.0013 to 0.0053 lb/s through a long electrically

heated tungsten tube (i.d., 0.11 in.; o.<i., 0.20 in.;

length, 27.1 in.).

The temperature of the wall reached 4940°F and

that of the fluid 4040°F. The aranonia underwent

complete dissociation, and the power required for

this decomposition amounted to 30% of the total

power exchanged. The iAlet pressure varied between

6 and 16 atm, and the maximum pressure drop in the

tube was 15 atm.

Two regimes of dissociation were identified

(catalytic and homogeneous), and the variations in

the rate of dissociation along the tube were studied.

Correlations of experimental results are pre-

sented in the study, using both enthalpy and temper-

ature as the driving force for the transmission of

heat. The pressure drops may be calculated with the

aid of the classical friction factor.

Some pertinent conclusions reported in this

work are:

• Heat exchange with catalytic dissociation (the

superposition method) is presented as <i first

approximation. It is based on the fact that

ammonia decomposition takes place in molecules

adsorbed by the heating wall, leading to the

following conclusions: (1) the heat of disso-

ciation is transmitted directly to the fluid at

the temperature of the wall, and (2) there is a

superposition both of the heat flux from the

reaction and of the heat flux corresponding to

forced convection of a mixture of gases of fixed

composition.

• The catalytic power of a tungsten tube could

vary over a factor of four, depending on its

previous history of heating, cooling, and ammo-

nia flow. The catalytic power could not be pre-

dicted a priori.

c A graphite tube had one-tenth the catalytic

power of a tungsten tube.

• Homogeneous (gas-phase) decomposition becomes

significant at temperatures above 25O0°F.

• The convective-heat-transfer coefficient (ex-

cluding decomposition) is fairly well repre-

sented by the relationship:

0 37
N = 0.0025 R x P
u e r

There is also extensive discussion of experi-

mental methods and problems, data obtained during

the tests, and discussion, tables, and curves of

physical properties of ammonia and dissociated anmo-

nia (0 to 100% dissociation).

Decomposition of Ammonia in Rhenium Tubing -

A test was made to determine whether rhenium

surfaces would catalyze the decomposition of ammo-

nia at DART temperatures. A 12-in.-long rhenium

tube with an o.d. of 0.125 in. and an i.d. of

0.097 in., was coiled into a helix with a diameter

of 1.0 in. The coil was induction-heated, with

M . O in. of tubing at operating temperature and the

ends visibly cooler. Test conditions and results

are summarized in Table XIII. The amount of NH,

decomposition was measured by absorption of efflu-

ent gas.

The flow rates were somewhat lower than the

worst DART condition, which is in the large nozzle

flow passage. On the basis of lb/s/in? rhenium

surface/inch length, the test was at two-thirds

design rate. However, this is more than conpensa-

ted by the longer effective passage length in the

DART (almost three times). The test therefore

shows essentially complete decomposition of NH,

above 1500°F in a rhenium heat exchanger.

Additional References

Additional background material on ammonia de-

composition is found in references 1-4 and 24 through

29.
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TABLE XIII

AMMONIA DECOMPOSITION IN RHENIUM TUBING

Average Rhenium
Temperature in
Test Section (°F)

1990

1620

1720

1620

1510

REFERENCES

Duration
of Run
(min)

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

NH3

Flow Rate
(ralb/s)

0.17

0.17

0.18

0.16

0.15

NH3

Decomposed
(*)

100

100

99.5

97.4

96.7
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APPENDIX A

LASL DART SPECIFICATIONS

Nozzle

Thrust,

Maxinum
pulses

lb

number of

0.010

5x10*

0.050

5x10'

0.100

5x10*

Feed System Characteristics Assumed

Propellant (at valve inlet)

Total NH3 flow, lb

NH3 flowrate, Ib/s

Maximum on-time, s

Minimum on-time, s

Minimum off-time, s

Maxima'" equivalent
continuous thrust, lb

100 100 345

3.25X1O"1 1.62X10"" 3.25x10**

0

0

0

0

.200

.020

.800

.002

0

0

2

0

.200

.020

.00454

0

0

4

0

.200

.020

.00476

Type

Temperature, *F

Quality

Propel.'.ant valve

Voltage

Gaseous ammonia

70

Mil Spec. HIL-P-274Q6

24 V ac

Opening response, 6
msec

Closing response, 3
msec

Inlet pressure 50 psia (nominal)

APPENDIX B

EXCERPTS fHOH "THERMAL INSULATION SYSTEM FOR THE LASL KINITHRUSTER',
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, LINDE DIVISION, TONAWANOA, NEW YORK 14150

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Multilayer insulation was applied directly to

the inner insulation cup halves. The cylindrical

sections are spirally-wrapped and incorporate a oix-

step joint wnich matjs with the end section*. End

sections are constructed using prc-cut disks of foil

and spaces: material. The two insulated cup halves

meet at a one-step circumferential joint which pas-

ses through the thrust noxsles. Penetrations exist

at this joint to accommodate three thrust ftoxzles

and nozzle insulation.

End sections of the insulated cup halves pos-

sess penetrations to accept the centering bushings,

ammonia feed tubes, and heat pipes. Each thrust

nozzle and cone is enclosed with a close-fitting

zirconia fiber block sleeve. The two-part sleeves

extend from the heat exchanger assembly to the outer

jacket and form an insulating interface between the

nozzles and Multilayer foils.

The outermost foil layer of eaeh insulated cup

half is spot-welded to Maintain the insulated con-

figuration. Each half is protected by an outer

stainless steel jacket which carries the axial hold-

ing force exerted by the insulation springs.

The following construction materials were uti-

lized in the insulation assembly:

• Molybdenum foil (0.0005 in.) and lirconia

cloth (0.005 in.), £2 layers, 250O-16OOT

operating temperature.

• Nickel foil (0.0005 in.) and quarts cloth,

26 layers, 1600-JOO'r operating e*mp«rature.

• Zirconia fiber block, 40 pcf, 250O-3O0T

operating temperature.

• Stainless steel, type 304, 0.024 in. thick,

300*r operating temperature.

TIOHAL

An approximate analysis was made to determine

system thermal losses. This study was based, in

part, on extrapolated mean apparent thermal conduc-

tivity data for an ideallied Ho-ZrOj sample operat-

ing in vacuum at a layer density of 12t layers/in,

and at temperatures up to 2250T.

Computed losses for steady state, no-load oper-

aticn, between hot and cold boundary temperatures

of 2SC.5 and J00T are listed below.

Components Thermal Losa. w

Multilayer insulation 55

Aaoonia feed tubes (3) 25

Thrust nozzles (J) 25

Heat pipe openings (4) 20

Circumferential joint 20

Centering bushings <J) is

Total thermal loss ICO
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APPENDIX C

SUMMARY OF COMPATIBILITY TESTS - 500 HOUR, HIGH VACUUM

C-Beo

C-Re

C- (Pt-Rh-W)

TABLE C-I

COMPATIBILITY OF KETALS AKD BERYLLIA WITH CARBOK AT 1400*C

Visual
Figure Observation

C 1 Stuck together, some
evidence of reaction.

Ho react ion.C-2

C-3

C-4

C-S

C-(Mo-S0% Re) C-6

C-7

Metallographic
Observation

Two layers on TA to
depth of 0.003 ir>.

No reaction.

Chemical Analysis
wt% Carbon in Metal

0.024

Couple stuck together. Reaction zone in No to
Considerable evidence 0.027 in. Needle-like
of reaction. Speci- precipitate reaction
p.cn discolored. zone.

0.0017

0.050

No reaction.
Specimen* stuck
together

Specimens stuck
together. Metal dis-
colored and some evi-
dence of a refection.

Specimens stuck
together. Some evi-
dence of reaction.
Discolored.

Ho reaction. 0.020
No reaction zone. Re
cracked. Re heavily
twinned at surface or
contains needle-like
precipitate.

Hcaction con* to 0.056 in. 0.02-X.03
deep. Lamellar structure
of precipitate in reaction
zone. Precipitate in grain
boundary of metal throughout.

Very slight surface reaction
only.

Hardness

Matrix 112 DPK
Layti 1512 DPK

Matrix 375 DPI!

Matrix 151 DPK
Layer 1100 OPH

Matrix 381 DPH

tUUi*. 23S DFii

Matrix 235 OPH

TABLE C-II

CCMPATI8IUTY OF METALS WITH OXIDES AT 1400'C

Couple

Ho-BfO,

figtire

C-6

C-9

C~10

C-II

W-MfOj

Ta-KfOj

Ko-BeO

M-BeO

b-NO

C-12

C-13

C-14

C-15

C-I6

(MO-50M) -BeO C-17

Visual
Observation

Ceramic discolored. Ho
reaction.

Ceramic discolored. !>o
reaction

Ceramic discolored. No
reaction.

Saae as above. Appears
to be slight surface
reaction.

Ceramic discolored.

Ceramjj discolored.

tto reaction.

No reaction.

Ko reaction.

Ho reaction.

Metallographic
Ofcurvatlon

Ko reaction.

Ho reaction

Ko reaction

Ho reaction.

Ho reaction

Very slight (<0.0001) surface
reaction.

No reaction

Slight surface roughness.
Ho reaction. Re surface irregu-
lar structure either shows
wldmanstatten second pha«e precipi-
tate or i s very highly twinned.

Chain-like grain boundary precipi-
tate throughout metal, probably
sioju phatt. Ho reaction.

Chemical. Analysis
vt\ CUtyqen in Metal

0.0059

0.0008

0.02S0

0.0130

0.0014
0.0300

0.0067

0.0006

<0.0001

0.0040
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TABLE C-III

COMPATIBILITY BETWEEN METALS AT 1400°C

Couple

Mo-Re

w-Re

W-(Ho-50

Ir-(Ho-50

Re)

Re)

Figure

C-18

C-19

C-20

C-21

Visual Observation

Couple bonded together.

Couple stuck together.

No reaction.

No reaction. Ir discolored in
contact area.

Metallographic Observation

Mo is etched structure. Three layers in
diffusion zone. Some voids in Mo rich
layer.

W is etched. Very little reaction. Re
surface slightly roughened.

Mo-50 Re shows grain boundary precipitate.
No reaction. Flaws due to metallography.

No reaction.

TABLE C-rv

COMPATIBILITY OF SAME COUPLES AS IN TABLE C-I AT 1500'C

(Metallography only performed where there are comments)

Figure Visual Observation

Couple stuck together. Visible
reaction.

C-W c-22 Coupl« stuck together. Slight

reaction.

C-Re Couple stuck together.

C-SeO No reaction.

C-(Mo-50 Re) Couple stuck together. Slight
reaction.

C-(Pt-Rh-W) Couple stuck together. Visible
reaction.

Metallographic Observation

No visible reaction.

No reaction.

No reaction.

Reaction zone to depth of
0.001 in.

Carbon Analysis,
wt%

0.380

0.044

0.056

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON 1500'C TESTS

There still was no evident reaction between

tungsten and either hafnia or rirconia. Molybdenum

showed no reaction with lirconia and very alight ra-

action with hafnia. Tantalus showed a vary slight

reaction with both hafnia and rirconia.

Bexyllia showed no reaction with any of the

metals. The aatals were molybdenum, tungsten, rht- .

niue, and •olybdaman-SO rhenium alloy.

For the •olybdenun-xheniuB couple the diffusion

cone thickened, of course. At this temperature

tungsten bonded to the rhenium. Similarly, irldiust

bonded to the nolybdenum-50 rheniun alloy.

Vary little attention should be paid to the

metallography of the rheniun and molybdenum-rhenium

alloy, except insofar as the compatibility effects

tre concerned. The alloy probably shows aigaa phasa

and demonstrates advisability of a lower rheniun con-

tent. Twinning of the rhenium is far too evident.

The processing history of the rheniun and molybdenun-

rheniuc saaples is not known adequately, particular-

ly the retfciiMd cold work and impurity levels.

SELECTIVE

Couple

C-W

C-(Mo-50 Re)

Mo-ZrO2

W-ZrO2

Ta-ZrO2

Mo-Hf02

W-HfO2

Ta-HfO2

Mo-BeO

W-BeO

Re-BeO

(Mo-50 Re)-B«0

W-(Mo-50 Re)

(Mo-SO Re)-Ir

TABLE IC-V

WEIGHT CHANGES (IN MG)
EXPOSED TO 1400'C

Figure

C-2

C-6

C-8

C-9

C-10

C-ll

C-12

C-13

C-14

C-15

C-16

C-17

C-20

C-21 +4

Carbon
or Oxide

- 0.7

- 19.

- 10.6

- 70.S

- 41. S

-116.

- 11.9

- 60.0

- 5.5

- 4.6

- 4.1

- 4.1

0 (W)

.8 (allov)

OF COUPLES

Metal

0

+38.7

0

+ 3.0

+ 1.4

+ 8.3

+ 5.0

+ 2.5

0

+ 7.0

+ 1.5

+ 1.0

+1.2 (alloy)

-6.B (Trl
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fig. C-l. c-Ta at 1400oC. lOOX Fig. C-4. C-Beo at 1400°C. 100X

Fig. C-2. C-W at 1400°C. 10OX Fig. C-B. C-Re at 1400°C. lOOX

$. C-3. C-Mo at 1400:>C. lOOX Fig. C-6. C-Mo 50 Re at 1400°C. 100X



Fig. C-7. C-(Pt-Rh-W) at 1400°C. 100X Fig. C-10. Ta-ZrO, at 1400°C. 100X

Fig. C-8. Mo-Zr02 at 1400°C. 1O0X

Fig. C-9. W-ZrO2 at 1400°C. lOOX

, k

\ !

Fig. C-ll. Mo-Hf02 at 1400°C. 10OX

Fig. C-12. W-HfO2 at 1400°C. 100X
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Fig. C-13. Ta-HfO, at 1400c'C. 100X Fig. C-16. Re-BeO at 1400°C. lOOX

Fig. C-14. Mo-BeO at 1400°C. 100X Fig. C-17. (Mo-50 Re)-BeO at 1400DC. lOOX

Fig. C-15. W-BeO at 1400°C. 100X

36

Fig. C-18. Mo-Re at 1400°C. 100X



Fig. C-19. W-Re at 1400°C. lOOX

\ .

Fig. C-21. Ir-(Mo-50 Re) at 1400°C. 100X

Fig. C-20. W-(Mo-50 Re) at 1400T. 100X Fig. C-22. C-W at
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APPENDIX D

MOLYBDENUM-RHENIUM PHASE DIAGRAM ANC DUCTILE-BRITTLE TRANSITION TEMPERATURE
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Fig. D-l. Molybdenum-rhenium phase diagram.
Taken from R. P. Elliott, Constitution of
Binary Alloys, First Supplement, McGraw-
Hill, 1965.

Ploslic s lat*
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Percwilagas ore alnnic, not wttaht.

Fig. D-2. The ductile-brittle transition tempera-
ture of cast molybdenum-rhenium. From
E. M. Savitskii, M. A. Tylkina, and
K. B. Fovarova, Rhenium Alloys (1965) -
translated from Russian, Israel Program
for Scientific Translations, Jerusalem,
1970.
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